
Into the WIld 
The December debut of Nayara Springs in Costa Rica brought luxury living to the ul-

timate frontier: The rainforest. Built on the edge of a ravine atop an untouched moun-

tain in Arenal Volcano National Park, two hours from capital city San José, Nayara 

is a secluded cluster of 16 villas rooted within a lush forest that contains one of the 

world’s highest concentrations of tropical plants and wildlife. The remote location 

of the boutique property—Nayara is accessible only via a pedestrian bridge from its 

sister hotel Nayara Hotel, Spa & Gardens—adds a patina of Swiss Family Robinson 

romance to the hotel, albeit with a lot more opulence. Each villa boasts a private gar-

den with an open-air shower and a pool fed by the mineral hot springs that dot the 

woods. A toucan may alight on the daybed in your al fresco lounge as you gaze over 

vistas of the third most active volcano on earth, steadied with a cocktail—perhaps 

the signature Nayara’s Star made with Costa Rican sugarcane rum—supplied by your 

personal butler. Indoors, an eclectic décor—rugs from Morocco, bedspreads from In-

dia, Tarvertine marble from Turkey, gold leaf carvings from Bali—comes with modern 

touches like Wi-Fi (from $590 a night). Jungle extravagance continues with restau-

rant Amor-Loco, which serves Latin fusion cuisine with ingredients from Nayara’s 

organic garden, and a piano bar with an aptly tropical assortment of libations. A 

thicket-ensconced, Jacuzzi-equipped spa pavilion—the melted organic chocolate 

massage is euphoric—rounds out the relaxation amenities, but for refreshment of 

spiritual proportions all you have to do is look up at the night sky, dense with stars. 

Contact: Director of Services Jairo Quesada, 506-2479-1600; 

jairo.quesada@arenalnayara.com; www.nayarasprings.com 
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The brainchild of philanthropist Madeline Pickens, Mustang Monument is part adventure resort, part rescue 

relief for America’s iconic horse. Through her foundation, Saving America’s Mustangs, Pickens purchases the 

free-roaming horses marked for slaughter by the government and moves them to her private property, which 

stretches across 900 acres in Wells, Montana. Here, from June through September, the resort offers a host of 

activities, including archery, roping lessons, and horseback riding, while for those inclined more toward relaxation 

than excursion, in-tipi or al fresco spa treatments like the hydrating Ecopeptide Youth Restorative Facial ($185) 

are sure to appeal. Desert-chic accommodations consist of 300-square-foot Tipis—lit by solar lanterns—that 

feature a mixture of tribal prints, plush furnishings, and hardwood floors; the tipis are flanked by private bath 

structures with rain showers and claw-foot tubs ($880 a night for single occupancy, and from $1,000 for double 

occupancy). Brand new one- and two-bedroom Safari Cabins—used during spring and fall seasons—come with 

wood-burning fireplaces for chilly nights (prices available upon request). While the kids are busy in the game-

equipped playroom tipis, try your luck at one of the poker tables at 26’ Bar tipis, a collection of lounges that serve 

Wild West-worthy libations like the Cowboy Margarita, a fusion of beer and tequila. The Meeting Place Saloon 

houses the kitchen—offering cuisine influenced by Native American and Western culinary traditions and crafted 

from locally sourced ingredients—plus a stage and a dance floor that is sure to inspire impromptu line dancing. 

Contact: Sales and Marketing Manager Kristina Carlson, (858) 759-5507; 

kcarlson@savingamericasmustangs.com; www.mustangmonument.com 
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tIme for Color
When upstart horology firm HYT in-

troduced the world’s first “hy-

dromechanical” watch in 

2012, the H1, the thor-

oughly new and fresh 

take on telling time 

created an immedi-

ate sensation with 

watch collectors and 

fans of fine timepieces. 

Now, just a few years into 

production, HyT has already 

introduced a new movement, the 

H2, and are now showing a full line of 

appealing variations utilizing a variety of new 

materials as well as some new color options in 

the fluid gauge that indicates hours. This 48.8mm H2 

Titanium & White Gold Blue timepiece ($160,000) may be one of 

the most handsome. But before you assume changing things like 

color and movement is simple, CEo Vincent Perriard told us that 

even subtle changes introduce a whole new raft of challenges. 

In the H2 movement, the remarkable micro-pumps are rotated 

outwards slightly, but the new placement created an entirely new 

pressure formula to control the indicating fluid. And changing in-

dicator color from the original neon yellow-green to blue or red 

means a whole new molecular composition of the fluid itself to 

calibrate. It’s not just water and oil in the HyT watches, and co-

gnoscenti of horological engineering will no doubt appreciate the 

effort, and the style.

Contact: Cellini in New york, (212) 888-0505; 

contact@hytwatches.com; www.hytwatches.com
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